
This is no longer a drouth—it 
Is a disaster.—Howard O. Hunter, 
assistant WPA administrator. The Reporter-Telegram
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THE FORECAST
Vilest t e x a s : cloudy tonigh 

and Tluirsday, probably showers 
in the extreme West; not so 
warm in the Panhandle Thursday.
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LARGE NUMBER OF 
VOTES EXPECTED 
IN SAT.JLECTION

Judges, O fficials To 
Prepare for The 

Run-Off
ONLY 2 OFFICES

Importance of The 
Positions Is 

Stressed
Bob Hamilton, county chairman of 

the democratic committee, today 
announced that he and other 
election officials were preparing to 
handle a large number of votes Sat
urday despite voters in precinct one 
being allowed to vote for anly two 
state officers.

Importance of the offices was 
stressed by Hamilton. The two are 
the R allroad C ommlssion race 
and the Commissioner of Agricul
ture.

In the former, incumbent Ernest 
O. Thompson is being opposed by 
Prank Morris, and in the other in
cumbent J. E. McDonald is being 
opposed by George B. Terrell.

In the primary election Thompson 
was the victory in the county by a i 
majority of several votes over Mor
ris and all others in the race. In the 
commissioner of agriculture race 
Terrell led over McDonald in the 
county.
Voters in precinct two in the coun

ty, besides voting on their choice of 
two men for county commissioner, 
will vote on the legality of the sale 
of beer in the precinct. At the pre
sent time it is the only one in the 
county in which the sale of the 
beverage is forbidden.

Precinct four will also have their 
choice of two men for commission
er.

One-Man Railroad ¡s Saved

BUILDING PLANS 
NEAR COMPLETOIN

Architects to Present Them 
To Members of School 

Board
Plans for the new elementary 

school building at Midland are vir- 
t\ially completed and ready for pre
sentation to the school board for 
final approval, according to advices 
frotn Voelcker <te Dixon, architects 
at Wichita Falls.

Bonds of $75,000 for the new build
ing were voted several weeks ago, 
a site was purchased and the archi
tects have been at work on plans for 
the structure. Including newest fea
tures found in grade schools.

Board members said today they 
expected to inspect the plans as 
finally perfected, at an early date.

Dunn Will Resign 
On September First

Drue Dunn. manager of the 
Southern Ice and Utilities company 
here, has announced his resignation 
effective September the first to en
ter private business. He has not yet 
announced what the new business 
will be.

Dunn has been manager of the 
company here since early in 1935, 
being appointed after the transfer 
of John Mitchell from here to Mc- 
Alester, Oklahoma. Previous to being 
given the manager’s position. Dunn 
served as bookkeeper. He started 
working for the company here in 
1928.

liUther Glover of Big Spring lias 
already moved to Midland to as
sume manager's duties at the plant 
as soon as Dunn leaves.

Glover has been associated with 
the company in Big Spring for sev
eral years, at the time of his ap
pointment here serving as cashier 
and salesman.

FTC Is Studying
Trade Complaints

WASHINGTON. Aug. 19 (iP)—Fed
eral trade commission officials to
day announced they were beginning 
a score of Investigations of com
plaints charging violations of the 
Robinson-Patman price discrimina
tion law to determine if there is any 
basis for further proceedings.

Late News
McKin n e y . Au«. 19. (A’I—Kemp 

■McCarley, 45, was charged with 
murder today after his brother, 
Oscar. 35. died of four bullet 
wounds. Constable Charles Akins 
said that the shooting occurred at 
the home of another brother. Bill..

NEW YORK. Aug. 19. (Æ>>—Sena- 
..tor Millard Tydings, Maryland, 
critic of the new deal legislation, 
said today following a conference 
with democratic chairman James 
Farley that he would “do all I 
can” to assure reelection of Pre
sident Roosevelt.

KNOXVILLE. Tenn. Aug. 19. {/P) 
__A group of private power com
panies asked the federal district 
court here today to halt all Tenn
essee Valley Authority power ac
tivities pending a settlement of a 
suit brought recently by companies 
challenging the Conr^itutionalf.ty 
of the TVA.

m m

¡INCREASED GAINS 
FOR FARM UBOR 

FORECA^ TODAY
All Food Consumer 

Prices Expected  
To Rise

The one man staff of the Pioneer — Payette Railroad toots his 
engine whistle merrily these days, as his gas powered train, 
shown above, rolls over its 13 mile line between the two Ohio 
towns after which it is named. Earl S. Snyder, shown below in 
engine cab—president, engineer, mechanic, conductor, and what 
not—at last has been given federal permission to sell $7000 in 
certificates for new equipment and he’s confident his railroad 
is saved. Drouth, government red tape, and need of a new loco
motive had him on the verge of-despair until aid'came.

SLAYING OF WOMAN 
CONFESSED A F T E R 
NEGROJRRESTED
Murder Is Admitted  

A fter Negro Is 
Questioned

CHICAGO, Aug. 19 (iP)—Captain 
Daniel Gilbert of the state’s at
torney’s police announced last night 
that Rufo Swain, alias James Gray, 
a negro gambler, had confessed the 
slaying of Mrs. Mary Louise Tram
mell, 24, in her hotel room Sunday.

Investigators said they had 
“caught him in several lies” con
cerning the loss of a black note book 
and laundry ticket the finding of 
which on the fire escape of the ho
tel where Mrs, Trammell was found 
beaten to death last Sunday, led 
investigators to link Gray’s name 
with the inquiry.

The officers said the negro first 
asserted he had lost the note book 
and tickets two weeks ago, and then 
told them he had not taken his 
clothes to a south side laundry un
til eight days ago.

Gray’s name entered the investi
gation through the note book, the 
laundry tag and a gaudy shirt traced 
to the south side laundry. Audrey 
Tattum. 22-year-old negro cabaret 
entertainer whose name was in the 
note book, told Police Sergt. James 
Colman that the hunted man’s name 
was Gray.

The suspect, however, said his real 
name is Rufo Swain, that he came 
to Chicago from Little Rock, Ark., 
and that his regular occupation was 
that of a bellboy or houseman. De
tectives said he was once arrested 
on a “peeping Tom” accusation, but 
was liberated when the charge was 
not prosecuted.

The note book containing the 
laundry tag was turned over to po
lice by William Schumacher eight 
days ago. He said he found it on a 
fire escape shortly after he had 
frightened bway a negro prowler 
who attempted to enter his room, 
situated on the floor below the one 
in which Mrs. Trammell's nude and 
beaten body was found by her hus
band, Thomas.

Seargt. Peter Bemacchi said the 
negro had been sought for question
ing in connection with the similar 
kilUng of Mrs. Lillian Guild. 50, who 
was beaten to death in her room at 
the Y. W. C. A. hotel several months 
ago. Thomas Starr, another negro, 
however, confessed the Guild crime 
and was sentenced to 199 years in 
prison.

Architects Donate 
Postoffice Drawing

Voelcker and Dixon. Wichita Falls, 
architects who are preparing plans 
on the new school buUding here 
have prepared a drawing of the new 
postoffice here. The picture, as 
prepared by the firm, has been fram
ed and posted on the bulletin board 
in the postoffice lobby where all 
can see it.

Postmaster John Howe expressed 
thanks for the excellent likeness, 
sajing that ordinarily such would 
cost several dollars.

STINSON L.ANDS
A Stinson, flown by Pilot Dunlap 

from Dallas en route to El Paso 
made the single landing reported at 
the airport this morning. Several 
passengers were aboard.

ICKES IN CHARGE 
PWA REGULATIONS 

HOLDING UP CASH
S a y s  Clarification  

Of Amendments 
Necessary

WASHINGTON, Aug. 19 (/Pi- 
Secretary Ickes said Tuesday that 
unle.ss new public works adminis
tration regulations were amended 
by President Roosevelt, the maxi
mum federal donation would be 
limited to 33 per cent and the av
erage would be about 10 per cent 
of the total cost, instead of the pres
ent 45 per cent contribution.

Explaining he had discussed the 
situation with the president only 
“very generally,” the PWA admin
istrator said the entire $300,000,000 
new program was being held up 
pending clarification of White House 
policy.

Ickes disclosed that the $23,000,- 
000 to be contributed by PWA on 
352 projects approved a month and 
a half ago—the only new allot
ments in months—came out of 
money from last year’s $4,000,000 re
lief appropriation instead of from 
funds made available at the last 
session of congress.

At first Ickes said confirmation 
of these allotments was being held 
up so their 45 per cent donations 
could be revised to accord with 
those to be approved later. After 
conferring with Colonel Horatio B. 
Haskett, assistant PWA administra
tor, he explained that contracts with 
municipalities would be sent out 
as soon as they were cleared by the 
comptroller general’s office.

Ector County Gets 
Rainfall Tuesday

It was reliably reported here to
day that a general rainfall fell in 
Odessa and over the southern part 
of lEctor dounty y^terday after
noon. Ranchers with property south 
of Odessa reported beneficial show
ers and several persons arriving 
from Odessa reported Intermittent 
showers lasting most of the after
noon.

GRAINS AT PEAK
Corn Hits Highest 

Figure In Last 
16 Years

CHICAGO, Aug. 19 (/P)—Govern
ment experts forecast farm in
come gains and Increased consumer 
food prices today as corn sold at 
the highest level In 16 years and all 
major grains touched new 1936 
peaks.

Corn for immediate delivery hold 
for $1.37 per bushel.

September futures .sold for $1.19.5,’ 
the highest price since 1925 a.? the. 
hot spells held on In the plains 
states. ' •

The market continued one of those 
rare occasions when corn quotations 
were higher than those for wheat. 
September wheat today w'as selling 
for $1.13.

Not since early in 1920 when im
mediate delivery of corn paid $2.36, 
has the price been so high. : 

Even iiigher levels are expected 
to be reached unless the drouth in 
the mid-we.st is alleviated. Hdjv'- 
ever, indications are that the'bUt- 
look for the Argentine crop is show
ing improvement and that may do 
something to aid the situation.

RECORD WELL IS 
GAUGEMCRANE

Henderson No. 1-B Hughes 
Tests 677 Barrels ‘ 

In 18 Hours
BY FRANK GARDNER

R. H. Henderson and associates 
added to their Crane county pro
ducers one of the largest ever drill
ed in that part of the McCamey dis
trict when their No. 1-B Hughes’ 
pumped' and flowed 677 barrels irt 
18 hours and 15 minutes. The big 
well made the record gauge after 
acidizing with 2,000 gallons.

The No. 1-B Hughes is located in 
section 4, block R, G. C. & S. P. sur
vey, a half-mile north of the same 
operators’ No. 1 Cordova Union, also 
a big well. It is bottomed a t 3,686 
feet in lime and Is said to have dis
covered a new pay for the area at 
2,070.

The No. 1 Cordova Union, which 
pumped and flowed 142 barrels in 
four hours with total depth at 2,038, 
has pulled tubing and rods and is 
being deepened to the new pay zone 
of the other well. The Cordova Un
ion test is in section 7, block 35, H. 
& T. C. survey.

Another Oil Show
A showing of live, free oil was re

ported from 4,430 to 4,435 in Grish
am & Hunter No. 2 R. B. Cowden in 
northwest Ector county. Previously, 
depth of 4,432 was corrected to equal 
4,436. The wildcat is now drilling 
ahead below 4,442 feet in lime. The 
first oil show in the No. 2 Cowden 
came In from 4,375 to 4,385. Loca
tion of the test is in section 8, 
block 45, township 2 north, T. & P. 
survey, in the extreme northwest 
part of the county.

The same operators’ No. 1 R. B. 
Cowden, a mile and a half east of 
the No. 2 wildcat, is drilling hard 
lime at 4,270 after a sand-llne check- 
up corrected 4,293 back to 4,247. The 
well had logged a show of gas at 4,- 
258 and an oil show from 4,265 to 
4,275, old depth.

To Start Up Today
Bert Fields and others Ño. 1 Wal

ton, northwest Winkler test near the 
Lea County, N. M. line, is scheduled 
to start up again today after a shut 
down while drilling a second water 
well. High pressure regulator on 
Continental No. 1 Eaves blew off 
yesterday, leaving the Fields -wildcat 
without fuel, but repairs to the gas
line have since been made. Location 
of the test is 2,970 feet from the 
south and 330 feet from the west line 
of section 3, block C-23, public school 
land. It set surface pipe at 268.

In the Brown-Altman area of
Winkler, Illinois No. 1-B Central
State Bank of Abilene, section 38, 

See (Oil News), Page 6

16 CONSPIRATORS 
PLEAD GUILTY AS 
TRIAL J^T A R T E D

Plotted to Start A  
Reign of Terror 

In Russia
PLANNED DEATHS
Adm it Stalin Twice 

Barely Missed 
Murder

MOSCOW. Aug. 19. (/P)— Sixteen 
accused Trotzky conspirators plead
ed guilty in court today to Soviet 
charges that they plotted to sel2e 
power through an organized reign 
of terror in which dictator Josef 
Stalin and other state heads were 
to be murdered.

Ih e  prisoners, apparently destin
ed for a death sentence, are former 
members of the communist party. 
Prosecutors charged the plotters 
hoped for international complica
tions to pave the way to the gov
ernment's overthrow.

Cross exiamination (of witnesses 
produced the story that Stalin had 
twice escaped assassination.

CITY TENNIS CLUB 
TO SPONSOR OPEN 
T O U R N M  22-23

Mail Invitations To 
More Than 100 In 
Texas and N. M.

Tlie City of Midland Tennis Club 
todav .started mailing out In-vitations 
to clubs all over West Texas and 
Eastern New Mexico.

The tournament will be held here 
Saturday and Sunday, all prelim
inary matches being scheduled for 
the first day and the semi-finals and 
finals to be played Sunday.

Perry Dean of Roswell, New Mex
ico, was the winner of the singles 
finals last year and will be here 
again this year. In the doubles, Bal
lard of Abilene and Lanham of Dal
las duplicated their performance of 
1934 by defeating all opposition in 
the tourney. They will ,be entered 
again this year and will be making 
an effort to gain permanent posses
sion of the cup.

Only men’s .singles and doubles 
is to be held this year. (Women’s 
play heretofore has had a part in 
the tournament.) Loving cups and 
prizes will be awarded both win
ners and runner-ups in each event. 
Entrance fees for the singles will be 
$1.50 and for doubles $1.00.

Accommodations of Saturday 
night’s lodging will be furnished 
each out-of-town entrant, wheth
er entering the singles or doubles 
or both, and a dance is being spon
sored by the club at the Scharbauer 
hotel Saturday night for the en
tertainment of visiting players.

All persons interested In enter
ing are urged to write or call F. H. 
Lanham, box 1235.

IVILL HOLD DANCE 
ON SATURDAY NIGHT

Climaxing a week-end of tennis, 
the City of Midland Tennis club 
will sponsor a dance Saturday night 
at the Scharbauer hotel compli
menting out-of-town guests.

Tommy Brooks and his 10-piece 
orchestra from Abilene have been 
secured to play and advance in
formation and ticket sales indicate 
that the affair will be the best dance 
of the year, those in charge of ar
rangements declare.

’The annual West Texas Invitation 
Tennis tournament has been spon
sored and played on the courts of 
the Midland club for several years 
but this is the first time any so
cial affair has been Included in 
plans for the gathering.

Cooperation of Midland citizens 
is asked in making the dance a suc
cess. Dancing will begin at 9:30 o’
clock in the Crystal ballroom.

Admission per couple •will be $1.65 
Including tax.

’Tickets may be purchased at the 
Midland Drug, Red Cross Pharm
acy, and The Limit (Butler Hur
ley’s), or from "Vann MltcheU or 
Jack Hitt.

Spanish Government Says 
Revolution Is Backed By 
Foreign Nations, Reported

Goes High to Get Lowdown on This August 
Heat Wave

The mercury going soaring in a new August heat wave had 
nothing on this weatherman, who is way up there himself, find
ing out what it’s all about. He learned that the heat had done a 
come back which threatened to rival its scorching exploits of 
July over a large section of the nation. The man on the pre
carious looking perch is Edgar C. Horton, meteorioglst at the 
Birmingham U. S. weather bureau. The gadget he is handling 
is an anemometer, which registers wind velocity. Still higher is 
the wind direction indicator.

WELL KNOWN OIL 
MAN IS KILLED IN 
EUNICEACCIDENT

Harold Berquist, 38, 
Has Head Crushed 

By Timbers
Word was received here today that 

Harold Berquist, 38, President of the 
Liberty Oil and Drilling company, 
was killed last night about nine 
o’clock.

While loading timbers on a truck 
at the Repollo Oil company’s num
ber 157-A-1 State in the North Eu
nice Pool Berquist’s head was crush
ed between mud sills. Details of how 
the accident happened to occur were 
not learned.

A coach from a San Angelo funer
al parlor left this morning for the 
body, now resting at Kermit. Ber
quist was formerly a resident of 
San Angelo.

The deceased was well known in 
Midland, his business frequently 
bringing him in contact with local 
oil men.

ICC Authorizes New 
Cuts on Shipments

WASHINGTON. Aug. 19. (ff’f—The 
Interstate Commerce Commisison 
today authorized a 25 percent re
duction in railroad rates on cattle 
shipments from Oklahoma and parts 
of Kansas to Texas feeding points 
as a drought relief.

RESCUERS UNABLE 
TO REACH QUARTET 
T R A P P M  SHAFT

Bad Air Causes Many 
In Party to Come 

To Surface
MOBERLY, Mo. Aug. 19. (IPj— 

Rescue workers today reported they 
had reached a cave in the main 
shaft, but on account of bad air 
were unable to work their way in to 
four men trapped in the Sexton 
coal mine by fire and a cavein yes
terday.

Rescuers are building cribbing and 
attempting to open the main shaft 
to reach the men who are believed 
to be in one of the horizontal tun
nels.

Schlumberger Chief 
To Address Oil Men

Frank Elkin was the principal 
speaker at the regular weekly lun<di- 
eon of the Midland Lions Club in 
the assembly room of the county 
courthouse today noon, Mr. El
kin discussed various pertinent 
facts pertaining to present methods 
of taxation. The speaker, who has 
made an extensive study of the tax 
situation and who has gained na
tional recognition from his papers 
advancing new theories in taxation, 
said that most of our tax troubles 
are local and that reforms in tax
ation are now underway in many of 
the states. Mr. Elkin' stated that 
tlie tax question concerns every 
citizen of the country, and that re
forms along this line are very neces
sary. The address was educational 
and very interesting.

Mrs. Joe Johnson featured the 
musical part of the entertaining pro
gram with two accordian solos which 
were greatly enjoyed. Lion M. C. 
Ulmer was in charge of the pro
gram.
Mrs. Holt Jowell, original Lions 

Sweetheart of the Midland Club,

acted as pianist in the absence 
of Mrs. DeLo Douglas.

Vice-president Bill Collyns pre
sided at the luncheon in the ab
sence of President J. P. Butler.

Guests present at the luncheon 
included P. A. Nelson, formerly of 
Ranger but now of this city. Dr. 
Kessler, who recently moved here 
from Breckenridge, A1 Stiles, scout 
executive, and S. A. Debnam. Nelson 
and Kessler are Lions Club members 
and will transfer their membership 
to the local club.

The luncheon was served by the 
members of the Busy Bee club.

Elkins Address
Gentlemen of the Lion's Club and

Visitors:
I submit that most of our tax 

troubles are local. They inhere in 
the city, county, school district,— 
not in the state or national govern
ment. Happily, efficient manage
ment 0/  local affairs has lightened 
this burden for us far more than 
has been the case for the average 
community. Nevertheless, the bur
densome tax is still the local tax.

We had as well cease baying the 
moon about tax distress. Real re
lief will come from constructive, ag
gressive action, each community for 
Itself.

I submit also, that to acquire a 
homestead, always heretofore the 
dominant motive impelling to cease
less effort, now inspires us very 
little, in the face of certain con
fiscation if the unproductive years 
of age are lengthened. From our 
wonted thrift and industry of youth 
and middle-life, we vision scant 
security against the needs of ad
vancing age. People in increasing 
numbers, therefore, are looking to 
the government, more and more, to 
mitigate their fears lor this final 
penury and want. Our capital levies 
on their property is at the root of 
this feeling of the futility of per
sonal effort, this sense of insecurity. |

I  wish to have the individual j 
opinion of each of you as to the 
relative desirability of these three 
kiiids of investment:

G) Real estate (other than a 
home), (2) notes and mortgages,

(3) tax-free bonds. Let us imagine 
that by some quirk of fortune each 
of us found himself possessed of 
$100.000. You had the opportunity 
to invest the amount in one of these 
three fields: What would your choice 
be?

Results:
There are three thousand million 

dollars more money on deposit with 
the banks than there was in the 
halcyon days of 1926 to 1929. This 
money is idle, awaiting a chance at 
tax-free .securities, just as our hypo
thetical $100,000 would be.

■What would have been the re
action to this same question twenty 
years ago, say in 1912-14 or 16. I 
dare say real estate would have had 
the preference by a large margin.

There is a reason why real es
tate has fallen into such disfavor. 
We sense a danger, a hazard, in 
this character of investment never 
felt for it before. We need no sta
tistics nor special incident to jus
tify this fear. I t is the common un
organized opinion of the street, the 

See (Frajik Elkin), Page 6

J. L. Mathieu, manager in 
charge of engineering for the Sch
lumberger Electrical Surveying com
pany in the United States, will ad
dress the West Texas Geological 
Society at its regular monthly meet
ing Saturday evening in the private 
dining room of Hotel Scharbauer. He 
has chosen as his subject ’’Latest 
Development of Schlumberger Me
thods in West Texas,” and will ill
ustrate his talk with charts and 
lantern slides.

The number of Schlumberger sur
veys run in West Texas and south
eastern New Mexico has increased 
several-fold in the past few months. 
This area is served by a staff of five 
with headquarters at Midland. Mau
rice P. Tixier and his associate, Dr. 
Wendell Steward are in charge of 
the Midland office. Excellent re
sults are reported in recent surveys 
made for many major companies, 
particularly with temperature sur
veys, which locate oil, gas or water 
horizons.

Mathieu was the first Sch
lumberger engineer to work in the 
United States, having come to the 
Gulf Coast in 1931 for surveys in 
the salt dome fields.

Honor Palls On 
Hare, He Takes 
Leave of Prison

HUNTSVILLE, Aug. 19 (JP) 
—Columbus Hare, first Texan 
ever assessed the life sentence 
on a habitual criminal charge, 
escaped from the Wynn state 
farm, near here, Monday, pris
on officials said today.

FRANCE WILL HALT 
NEUTRALin PLEAS 
IF IL, D U ^  MOVES

Embargo Placed On 
Shipments By 

Britain
U. S. AID SOUGHT
British Propose The 

Country A ct As 
Arbitrator

By Associated Press
The Spanish government Is draw

ing up a letter to other European 
powers in an attempt to prove that 
Spain’s Fascist rebels are backed by 
foreign nations, French diplomatic 
sources reported today.

The French officials made state
ments to the effect that Prance 
would abandon its neutral position 
toward the Spanish war if Premier 
3enito Mussolini, Italy, openly aids 
the rebels.

Great Britain has placed an em- 
3argo on aircraft shipments to 
Spanish civil or military fighters. 
.Authoritative British quarters sug
gested the United States or one of 
he South American countries be- 
jome arbiter to halt the Spanish 
strife. White House officials refus
ed to comment.

Mussolini last night annoimced 
that the Italian air force would aid 
the rebel Fascist cause if France 
persisted in. what he called open as
sistance to the Madrid government.

Leaves of all ll Duce’s pilots were 
called abruptly and they were or
dered to be ready for duty on a 
moment’s notice.

NAVY’S BUILDING 
PROGRMSTARTS

12 Destroyers and”'
Ne'w Submarines 

Be Constructed
WASHINGTON. Aug. 191 

The United States navy 
program for the fiscal year 
began today with opening t 
construction of six new ( 
ers and three submarines to ' 
privately. Six other destroy! 
three submarines are to be ) 
the navy.

Connor Purchasei 
50 Yearlings fo 
Feeding, Marke

Purchase of an additional . 
head of steer yearling was anno, 
ced yesterday by Bill and Ellis Co 
ner, proprietors of the Hokus-Poki 
Grovery & Market, to be placed oi 
Sudan pasture near Midland.

They previously had bought an
other string, this bringing the total 
to 105 head. The yearlings are graz
ed on three different fields. Conner 
Bros, who feed out several hundred 
calves each year, will keep the cattle 
on Sudan for about sixty days, then 
finishing them on full feerl, selling 
the choicest beeves through their 
own market.

Olton Man Jailed In 
4-Year-Old Murder

OLTON. Aug. 19. (AO—A. M. John
son was held in an unannounced 
jail today charged with the slaying, 
four years ago, of A. E. Russ. Mrs. 
Russ signed the complaint charging 
Johnson, sheriff F. A. Lloyd said.

Flapper Fanny Says.-
REG. U. S. PAT. orr.

Chiselers try to carve out an 
easy life.
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BEHIND THE SCENES IN

W A S H I N G T O N
r i r -

by RODNEY DÛTCHER 
Reporter-Telegram Washington Correspondent

W.ASHINGTON. Aug. 19. — If 
you’re not getting enough excite
ment' out of our own presidential 
eiecUon campaign, you might try 
Panama.

Citizens of that republic have el
ectioneered themselves into such a 
Jam over their, presidency, that ho 
one need be amazed if the U. 3. 
government feels itself forced to In
tervene there to preserve order with
in the next few months, 
in  the process the Panamanians at 

least rivaled the superiority of Am
erican politicians in such celebrated 
ihagoozUngB as »thf; Hayes-Tilden 
election frauds of 1876, the “Grocer 
Norris" candidacy In Nebraska six 
y'ears ago, and other quaint wi'ink- 
les of "our political experience.

Among the political parties in
volved were the Doctrlnary Lib
eral party, the Democratic Doc- 
trinary Liljeral party, the National 
Liberal party, the United Liberal 
paV'ty; the Reform Liberal party, 
the Conservative party,, the Nation
al Revolutionary party, and the 
Sociallst-Marxlst party.

Down in Panama, when anyone 
feels dissatisfied with the Incum- 
ten t government, he runs around 
tiehind the barn and comes out 
%with a new party with a fancy name 
which he feels fits the existing situ- 
Bi.tlon.

* » »
Fancy Mixup In Names 
, As if that left the situation in 

need of more complexity, Panaman-

successor a man who made a pro- 
Arosemena majority.

The jury at once revoked the 
disqualification of the National Co
alition Re ’̂olutionary party and 
on July 7 announced that Arose- 
mena had won by 42,000 to 40,000 on 
the official recount.

All the lawyers and politicians in 
Panama have been arguing heated
ly as to whether Arosemena or Do
mingo Diaz was legally elected. Fur
ther complications arise because the 
law says a candidate for office must 
resign any government position he 
holds six months before election.

Arosemena didn’t resign as minis
ter of foreign affairs until less than 
six months before election. There’s 
a debate as to whether the law does 
or doesn’t apply to presidential can
didates.

♦ >
Tfrouble In Offing

Apparently the only way Domingo 
Diaz can get the presidency is by 
force. His chief backer is Francisco 
Arias, an expert at making trouble, 
who has spent fortunes orl Pana
manian election and who ducked off 
to Costa Rica, where his life seem
ed much safer.

Francisco Arias is expected to re
turn and the Harmodio Arias gov
ernment confidently expects trouble.

Under Panama’s existing treaty 
with the United States, our troops 
have the right eo enter Panama to 
preserve public order. A new treaty, 
sent to Panama in May for ratifi-
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ians found that the two chief can-, nation, was shelved by toe govern-. _ _rlaejinl-a rha ToaT rnor warta_didates on the ballot were named 
Juan Demosthenes Arosemena and 
Domingo Diaz Amsemenda. Thou
sands of toem had been told to “vote 
for, Arosemena.’’

This merry mixup came about as 
follows; Under Latin American cus- 
to> ,̂ if you are a man and your 
name is the same as your father’s 
you add your mother’s name to your 
regular name, so other people won’t 
be, "confused, and commonly use 
tlie Initial.

Thus, although Juan Demosthenes 
AfOSemsna had been known as that 
!n_Ranama, Arosemena having been 
his father’s name, his opponent had 
been known as Domingo Diaz or as 
Domingo Diaz A. and spelled out 
hls mother’s name on the ballot 
only, as a device for getting Arose- 
mena’s votes.
The genuine Arosemena was back- 

ed-'by the present president, Harm
odio Arias. Before the election June 
7 the grand electoral jury, foiu- of 
wliose seven members favored Dom
ingo Diaz, disqualified the new Na- 
tipbal Coalition Revolutionary party 
which was a sort of holding com
pany for other parties committed to 
Ai'dSemena.

iiresident Harmodio Arias, how
ever, said that everybody could vote. 
Ali! saloons were closed from Satur
day afternoon until Monday night 
and voters’ hands were marked with 
inileUble ink as soon as they had 
balloted.

There was considei'able shooting 
wlien the saloons reopened, but less 
dteordei' than had been expected.

* ♦ ♦
Some Phenagling Is Done

The ballots were locked up with 
the grand electoral jury until July 
7..!Meanwhlle president Arias found 
a technical reason for ousting one 
of .the Diaz supporters, Rbgello Nev- 
arYo, from the jury, naming as hls

ment—despite toe fact that Pana 
manians have shrieked for it for 
decades—because it might prevent 
the government from calling Ameri
can soldiers for protection.

The State Department won’t be 
surprised at anything that pops in 
Panama between now and Inaugu
ration Day, Novi 3. In this country 
after election we will at least know 
who is going to be president.

Letters to the Editor
It is certainly gratifying to know 

that the gullibility of toe Texas 
voters for political ballyhoo is not 
so great as a certain would-be chair
man of the Railroad Commission 
apparently assumed. At least it 
seems that a candidate can no long
er receive a majority of the Texas 
vote by yelling “down with the 
Standard Oil Group,” “ down with 
the monopolists,’’ and in reality, 
’’down with law and order.”

Among the more choice state
ments recently made deriding the 
present policy of toe Railroad Com
mission, the following partlcularily 
showed the lack of knowledge and 
vision of one of the aspiring candi
dates. “The policy of the Commis
sion now in effect has resulted in 
closing down of a majority of toe 
small refineries in East Texas.” This 
accusation pictured the closing of 
the refineries as an unpardonable 
sin on toe part of our public ser
vants.

Now, whether the policy of the 
Commission actually has caused the 
small refineries to cease operation 
is undoubtedly a debatable question, 
but granting that such is the case, 
let us see if the people, of the State 
have any real cause for indignation 
because of this fact.

The primary purpose of the oil

■end gas division of the Railroad 
Commission is to enforce the statu
tory laws regarding petroleum con
servation. It should be borne in 
mind that conservation of oil is 
not a problem of avoidance of waste 
during the process of recovering 
the under-ground oil, but equally as 
well a problem in refining crude oil 
so as to obtain the maximum eco
nomic value in products for society. 
The Commission should be vitally 
concerned if incomplete or partial 
refining is being performed because 
of the lack of capital or equipment. 
A complete utilization of all the en
ergy inherent in crude oil must be 
obtained or else society will suffer 
an irreplaceable’ loss in national 
wealth.

It is a well known fact that the 
refining equipment and technology 
is available today for the extraction 
of up to 75% gasoline from crude 
oil, leaving an undistilled residue of 
only 25% fuel oil. In a complete re
finery, much of this remaining fuel 
oil is further distilled yielding valu- 
|able lubricates and by-products 
which are an absolute necessity in a 
machine age where the elimination 
of friction and toe saving of ener
gy is so very essential. As yet, there 
is no commercial substitute for lub
ricating oil, and toe. practice of al
lowing any group of individuals to 
waste a produce which is socially 
indispensable is an inexcusable mis
take.

■With this in mind, let us look at

the situation in East Texas. In these 
small “skimming” and “topping” 
plants, most of which were con
structed in hopes of processing hot 
oil for large profits, the percent 
yield of gasoline from crude is under 
35%; a ridiculously low figure. And 
what becomes of the remaining 
65% incorripletely refined fuel oil 
containing large percentages of lub
ricates and gasoline? It is burned; a 
practice just as absurd as it would 
be for a rubber planter to burn his 
rubber trees after extracting only a 
portion of the available rubber sap. 
This rich fuel oil goes up grace
fully in the many smoke stacks of 
the nation for various steam raising 
purposes—an industrial necessity 
which the extensive coal deposites 
of toe nation could easily satisfy.

The greater amount of fuel oil that 
is unrefined and burned, the great
er will be the waste in natural ener
gy. Provided that all the nation’s 
refineries were as low in gasoline 
yield from crude as the small plants 
in East Texas it would require ex
actly twice as much crude oil as at 
present to satisfy the demand for 
gasoline—the writer thinks our re
serve of crude is being depleted rajj- 
id, enough as it is.

If the policy of the Railroad Com
mission, with Judge C. V. Terrell as 
“dean” of the Commission and Col
onel E. O. Thompson as chairman, 
has been such as to cause the closing 
of these small “skimming” plants in 
East Texas, such action should re-

ceive the support of every voter of 
the State, despite the economic loss 
to the instigators of the refineries. 
Should the millions of people of 
the State suffer such a partial utili
zation of their natural wealth in the 
years to come just because a few 
promoters were not successful in 
raising the money for first class re
finery?

From the writers observation the 
Texas Railroad Commission has 
been the most conscientious law en
forcing body in the State in many 
years. From every ■viewp̂ iint the 
problems of conservation and regu
lation have been handled in a rea
sonable and impartial manner. The 
people of Texas should consider it 
an obligation to themselves and 
their posterity to vote August 22 for 
the continuation in office of Ernest

NEW HAVEN, Conn. (U.R)— Mi
croscopic annuli, or growth rings 
on the scales of striped bass are 
Urovliding science v((ith new data 
explaining for the first time the 
mysteriqus movement of fish that 
have puzzled fishermen for genera
tions.

Daniel Merriman, graduate stu
dent in zoology at Yale University, 
is completing an extensive study of 
the growth rings on bass at the 
mouth of the Niantic river, and has 
found that the rings correspond to 
the growth rings of trees. Studied 
under a microscope, the annuli re
veal the age of the fish, the rate of 
growth, and whether it goes south in 
winter.

Some Go South in Winter
“If the fish spends most of its 

time in warm waters, going south in 
winter, it grows faster and the space 
between the rings is wider,” Merri- 
mair declares. “The reverse is the 
case if the bass spends its time in 
colder waters along southern New 
England shores.

“This latter condition has been 
found to be the case in about 10 
per cent of the scales examined 
thus far, indicating that a large ma
jority of striped bass found in 
Connecticut waters go south for toe 
winter.”

By means of nettmg, tagging and 
releasing more than 500 of the fish 
in the Niantic river, data indicating 
the time of bass migrations also is 
being studied. Based on returns by 
fishermen of about 8 per cent of the 
numbered tags, it is apparent that 
the spring migration northward ar
rives in April and moves along to- 
'ward Rhode Island through May 
and June.

Females Lead Migration
More than 90 per cent of the bass 

examined up to early July were 
found to be females, Merriman re
veals. “Recently toe percentage of 
males has been increasing, and it is 
indicated that thè females make up 
the bulk of the early migration, 
with the males following along in a 
haphazard manner thereafter.

“In the summer intervening be
tween the northward and the south
ward migrations of striped bass, the 
fish probably move above the Nia
ntic waters to some extent. These 
shorter movements are shown in the 
recent recovery from the Thames 
river of a number of bass tagged 
at Niantic”. Merriman repbrts.

Since the investigation was 
launched in April, a tag from New
port, R. I. marks the farthest dis
tant point of recovery. Tag No. 251 
has been recovered twice a t Point 
Judith, R. I., after being attached 
to two successive fish. It is now af
fixed to a third one.

\
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^ J h jL jo w n .
iQ ju ja d c

(Reserves the right to "qnsch” 
about everything withont taUng 
a stand on anything).

, Wonder who they will get to £ght 
Joe Louis now? Max Baer will prob
ably stop hls “comeback” campaign 
since a win over any good fighter 
would place him as number one vic
tim of toe negro.

« * •
Gonna’ be football season soon. 

Regardless of what teams come out 
on top at the end, all are champions 
now.

Paul Vickers just can’t stay out of 
print. Now he is behind a movement 
to stop the “apple dancé” in the 
Streets of Paris show at the Dallas 
Centennial.

*  * *

Paul wants the dancer to substi
tute a valley grapefruit for the ap
ple.

* v *
He says that if a grapefruit is too 

large that she can use a valley lime.
* * ,*

Here is a little article about tax
es. (And I don’t mean the state of 
Texas).

♦ ♦ ♦ •
We wake up to the ringing of a- 

taxed alarm clock; we wash our 
teeth with taxed toothpaste and our 
face with taxed soap. Then we dre.ss 
with a taxed shirt or dress and tax
ed shoes. There’s even a tax on our 
breakfast-the cream in our coffee is 
taxed; every slice of bread contains 
52 hidden taxes; there’s a tax on 
every slice of bacon and on every 
egg. And so on through the day.

* * *
If competition Is the spice of life 

I know a bunch of men in this town 
that sure should feel spicy.

♦ »
Fi'ank Gardner is either a power

ful detective or a powerful liar.

PRISONERS MISS $440
TOLEDO (U.R)—Police found $440 

belonging to Mrs. Rose Butler, of 
Temperance, Mich., under the seat 
cushion of a patrol car where it had 
been for 17 days, within easy reach 
of at least 50 prisoners.

UKRAINIAN ART EXHIBIT
MOSCOW (U.R)—In 10 days. 20,- 

000 persons visited toe exhibition 
of the Ukrainian folk art. The 
visitors’ book is filled with en
thusiastic remarks on the exhibit.

TYPEWRITER
RIBBONS

Sold by us are delivered and 
installed free in the business 
section of Midland. Call us 

for this added service

West Texas Office 
Supply
Phone 95

SUITS
CLEANED AND PRESSED

Artesian wells are named from 
artesium, th  Latin name for the 
province of Artios, in Prance, where 
such wells came -into use centuries 
ago.

O. Thompson as Chairman of toe 
Texas Railroad Commission.

W. E. BRUBECK.

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER 
PHONE

Si</c Glances............................. hy Clark

uCPAr r̂ >

‘Isn’t it great to be away from it all?”

EXPERT BOOT MAKING
AND SHOES REPAIRING

THE BEST M.\TEKIALS—QU.4LITY WORKaL4NSHIP
SADDLERY AND LEATHER GOODS

George Friday
SECOND DOOR E.\ST OF MIDLAND DRUG

The ^ êlectric eyê  ̂sees all in 
testing Chesterfield cigarette paper

The picture above shows one of the many 
tests for purity and quality in the labora
tories of the Champagne Paper Co.

Nothing is left to chance to make sure 
that Chesterfield paper is the finest that 
money can buy.

Chesterfield paper must measure up to 
the Chesterfield standard . . .

it must be scientifically pure 
. . .  it must bum uniformly with

out taste or odor. *

M ild ripe tobaccos 
and pure cigarette paper 
... Chesterfield wins

©  1 9 » .  Liocett «I M veks T oeacco C o .
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Society amidi Clubs
Mrs. E. A. Hoffman  
Is Honoree At 
Bridge Tuesday

Honoring Mrs. E. A. Hoffman who 
Is leaving this weekend to make her 
home in California, Mrs. w. C. Max
well was hostess to an afternoon 
bridge at her home, 407 N Carrizo, 
'ruesday.

The favored color scheme of blue 
and gold was reflected in the blue 
vases filled with marigolds and 
roses which decked the entertaining 
rooms, in the tallies for the three 
tables of bridge played, and in prize 
wrappings.

Mrs. Clint Lackey lield high score 
for the afternoon’s play and was 
presented with a handmade tufted 
pillow top.

The hostess’ gift to the honoree 
was a cut glass salt and pepper set.

At tire tea hour, a party plate in 
blue and gold was served.

Tea guests were Mrs. ’W, p. 
Knight, Mrs. J. O. Vance, and Mrs. 
■William Imbt.

Playing guests were: The honor
ee, Mines. P. D. Larson, Tom Nance, 
Cotter Hiett, L. H. Tiffin, W. J. 
Coleman, Sam Geisey, Lackey, A. J. 
Cooper, Butler Hurley, Tom Rain- 
bolt, and Roy Downey. I

With Mrs. Geisey
Mrs. Hoffman was a guest when I 

Mrs. Sam Geisey entertained with ¡ 
an informal party for a small group j 
of friends at her home in the 
Cochran apartments Monday after- 
noon. I

Bridge occupied the afternoon, two |

Trio Attends 
Inter-City Meeting 
Of Business Women

Miss Fannie Bess Taylor, presi
dent of the Business and Profes
sional Women’s club. Miss Maria 
Spencer and Kathleen Eiland at
tended the inter-city meeting of 
Business and Professional Women’s 
clubs held at the Municipal park at 
Sweetwater Tuesday evening.

Representatives of clubs at Abi
lene, Stamford, and Midland were 
present beside the host group.

AfWer g(n informal get-together, 
each member lof the Sweetwater 
club was asked to invite an out-of- 
town guest to eat with her and a 
picnic lunch was served, meals for 
two being packed in containers dis
tributed to each couple.

Later, stunts were presented for 
amusement by the different groups, 
the Midland trio presenting several 
“handies.”

Those going from here were im
pressed by the hospitality and 
friendliness shown them. Attention 
was called to the Midland club as 
being the “baby” club of the dis
trict.

Approximately 50 people were pre
sent.

tables being appointed for the games
Present were: Mmes. Hoffman, L. 

H. Tiffin, W. C. Maxwell, P. D. Lar- , 
sen, C. C. Hiett, W. C. Imbt, Butler 
Hurley, and the hostess.

LONG LOVE
By Helen Welshimer

YOU, who have never learned that love is quiet.
If it would last for always—you have gone 

To find a love that flames in rush of meteors.
And flings itself in swift red of the dawn;
A love that sings to rhythm of the trumpets.
And marches to the deepened beat of drums.
All carnivals close down when it is sunset—
What will you do, belov’d, when evening comes?

T h e  love that tempests seldom lasts a journey.
Dawns are so brief—high fires burn out a heart. 

And two who share a mocking, shattered moment. 
Have only ashes at the noon they part.
My love is peaceful—that you may remember,
I think, some night, when you have need of rest.
And seeking, then, heart-shelter I have offered. 
You’ll understand that quiet love is best.

►O'« »'04 »O'«
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I THAT LAST MINUTE LOOK . . .
It brings no misgiving to the woman who has her permanent In 
our shops. She turns from her mirrors with confident assurance 
that lier hair texture and fashion is irreproachably beautiful and 
will remain thus until new hair grows in . . .

THE MACHINELESS KALOR _____ _______ $7.50
The Vapor Marcel Machineless Wave ______$5.00

OUR
BEAUTY

SHOP
Phone 822

LLANO
BEAUTY

SHOP
Phone 273

PETROLEUM 
BEAUTY 

♦ SHOP
Phone 970

0)4

lOO'YOU UAV4 TO'COUNT: 
TTN YOU

^ \ ix 3 T s \  ÇPANK?
\^ U 7 ô  9 /0 ,

Does washday make 
you so irritable that 
even everyday pranks 
make you lose your 

temper only to feel ashamed? Let us do your laun
dry economically every week—and keep a sweet 
disposition!

Family Finish, per lb...... 20e
Minimum charge $1.50

Flat 'Work, per lb...............8c
Rough Dry, per lb............. 8e

Minimum charge 50c
Quilts Laundered ........... 35c
Doable Cotton Blankets .35e
Single Cotton Blankets... 50c
Double Wool Blankets .... 50c
Single Wool Blankets ......55e

\

SEND US YOUR 
RUGS!

SPECIAL PRICES 
on Rug Cleaning

9x12 Rug 
Cleaned ...

9x12 Rug 
Sized .......

$3.50

$1.00

MIDLAND STEAM LAUNDRY
I

Phone 90 a_______  I
1^ c5uc5EâcSEHuc5cSuË5cScScSE5u u  u u  cs as u  u  u  k555E

h u ERSKINE JOHNSON-GEORGE SCARSO ,

i

5|TAOfi£0 AS 'woesru-eß 
AT WILLIAMS’ CDLUeGE.

I l l  looeLS-IWNGrvS OUT 
OF ClAV.

Loyal Workers Have 
Novel T ree  Social’ 
A t Cloverdale

Members of the Loyal Workers 
BTU were guests at a unique “tree 
social” at Cloverdale Tuesday even
ing.

Invitations were in the form of 
poems about trees and the tree 
theme was continued in a series of 
contests under the direction of Miss 
Annie Faye Dunagan. In one of 
these, scrambled names of 25 trees 
weie to be untangled and in an
other answers were names of trees.

After a number of mirth-provok
ing problems had been solved, a 
watermelon feast was served.

Attending were: Dr. and Mrs. W. 
L. Sutton, Misses Dorothy Hines, 
Joanna Filson, Juanita Cox, Viv
ian Ai'nett, Margaret Justice, Alta 
Merrill, Willa Mae Wesson, Lola 
Jones, Aleene Kinakin, Esda Ste
wart. LaVerne Paulette, Joan Ar
nett. Nina Lee Gartman, Annie Faye 
Dunagan; Johnnie Sherrod, Ed Bru- 
beck, Hal Baybee, Haskell Wadkins, 
Edward Carson, Duane Wolfe, Al-! 
ton Gault, Louis Wallace, Elton I 
Hinze,- Ernest Neill, LaQuin Pente- j 
cost. I

Housewarming Given 
For Paul Schlossers ’ 
On Tuesday Evening

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Schlosser who 
have jUE>, moved into their new 
Dutch Colonial home in West Mid
land were complimented by a group 
of friends Tuesday evening with a 
surprise house warming.

A pair of white and gold urns for 
the mantel and a set of lucky book 
ends were presented to the owners 
of the new home by the group.

Refreshments were served later in 
the evening to Mmes. and Messrs. 
D. C. Hemsell, R. F. Duffield, W. D. 
Anderson, J. M. Armstrong, J. W. 
Pyron, H. B. Prickett, A. J. O’Rour
ke, R. B. Cowden, R. C. Conlcling, 
Tex Crawford, Earl Payne, Mrs. Jess 
Cole, Miss Josephine Hill, Cary P, 
Butcher and mother. Don Oliver, 
Overton Black, Fred Kotyza.

Bible Class 
Studies Genesis

'ilLPN BAXTER,
HEIGHT, 5 -FE€T,11 INCHES.

VlElGH-r; Ibl POUNDS. 
BR.OWN HAiRANO EYEiP. 
6 0 CIN, CLEVELAND, OHIO..

NOl/.lQ, 1910. 
MATCjMONIPL sc o R e i 

ONE m a r r ia g e  — TO
&ARaARA williams.

RuluAYS Wl L-EGS
ON SCREEN, &UT
heI? h a r m l e s s .

Ât Yucca

Bridgette Club 
M eets in Home Of 
Mrs. S. M. Warren

The Bridgette club met for its bi
weekly session Tuesday afternoon 
with Mrs. S. M. Warren. 515 W Wall, 
at 3 o’clock.

Bridge was the diversion for the 
afternoon, threfc tables of guests 
playing. At the close of the games. 
Mrs. Lloyd Mackey held high score 
and was rewarded with a prize as 
was Mrs. Don Davis, holder of sec
ond high score.

A dessert plate was seiwed at tea 
time to; Mmes Lloyd Mackey, Davis, 
J. J. Kelly, S. O. Cooper, W. P. 
Knight, A. P. Baker, R ,R. Cowan, 
H. B. Prickett, Klnnie Reese, E. D. 
Richardson. L. A. Tullos, Frank 
Mackey, and the hostess.

Personals
Mrs. Harry Smith and daughter 

of Odessa were in Midland Tuesday.

Mrs. C. W. Boyce of Runge is 
here visiting her sister, Mrs. T. Paul 
Barron.

Mrs. J. J. Russell has returned 
from Minnesota where she visited 
her mother.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hogsett left 
Tuesday on a vacation trip to Okla
homa and South Texas.

J. Luther Tidŵ ell has returned 
from Newton, Iowa, where the May
tag factory is located. He also spent 
some time at the summer home of 
Mr. Maytag at Lake Geneva Wis. He 
visited Chicago, Kansas City, and 
Des Moines before returning.

Kenton Boone and family have 
returned from a trip to San An
tonio and Corpus Chrlsti.

Mrs. J. C. Cody and Miss Ruby 
Carter of Greenville are spending 
the week here with their cousin. 
W. W. Shields. They accompanied 
him on his return from a trip to 
Greenville. He also visited the Cen
tennial while away.

W. C. Maxwell has gone to La- 
niesa and Sweetw'ater today on bus
iness.

Mrs. ’Tlrelma Jackson of the Mod
ern shop has gone to Abilene for a 
few days’ visit.

Miss Emily Flanigan has return
ed from a week’s visit with Mrs. C. 
C. Pope and Ruth Woodson at San 
Angelo.

WATER
SOFTENERS

BEST ON THE MARKET 
Write

P. O. Box 1592, IVQdland

The second and third lesson in 
their new text, dealing with the 
book of Genesis was taught by Mrs. 
Curtis Bond at the meeting of the 
Women’s Bible class of the Church 
of Christ, meeting at the church 
Tuesday afternoon.

Two new members. Miss Wmine 
Cook and Mrs. L. L. H’anks were 
present.

Others attending were: Mrs. A, 
G. Bohannon, Mrs. Raymond Hines, 
Ml’S. Clark, and Mrs. W. F. Hejl.

Presbyterian YW A  
M eets for Picnic

Meeting at the Hogsett home at 
the Gulf Tank farm, members of 
the Presbyterian YWA held a picnic 
and recreation session Tuesday even
ing. Each brought a lunch.

Plans were made for the meeting 
next month when the group will 
entertain members of the senior aux
iliary.

Present were: Mmes. Ed Watts, 
W. J. Coleman, L. H. Tiffin, Clint 
Creech, Irvin Wallace, Glen Fryar, 
B. W. Recer, Leo Booker. John B. 
Mills; Misses Lucille McMullan, Tha
lia Howell, Marguerite Bivins.

Loretta 'Young and Franchot 
Tone are the romantic leads 
of “Tlie Unguarded Hour,” 
showing today and tomorrow 
at the Yucca, M. G. M.’s film 
version of the play of the same 
name by Ladislause Fodor, Eng
lish adaptation, Bernard Mer- 
ivale. The new picture presents 
the engrossing story of a man 
whose life hangs on the threads 
of circumstantial evidence.
The imposing supporting cast 

features Lewis Stone, Roland 
Young, Jessie Ralph and Dud
ley Digges.

Oil Promoters In
The West Curbed

SACRAMENTO, Cal., Aug. 18 (U.R) 
—A determined drive against the 
sale of questionable oil and gas 
property has been started in Cal
ifornia by officials of the state di
vision of real estate.

The beginning of the campaign 
was marked by the issuance of 
citations to show cause why stop 
orders should not be issued against 
more than 50 oil and gas projects 
in California, New Mexico and 
Texas.

The campaign was undertaken

principally to give Investors a “rea
sonable opportunity” to obtain a re- j 
turn on their money, according to 
J. Mortimer Clark, state real estate 
commissioner.

On this basis, recent orders were 
issued giving all subdividers of oil 
and gas projects an opportunity to 
establish, if they can, whether there 
is adequate title, reasonable pos
sibility of obtaining gas and oil in 
commercial quantities, and reason
able prices in connection with the 
property offered for sale in Cal
ifornia.

Another order requires that all 
subdividers of such projects file 
specific geological reports prepar
ed by a geologist or petroleum en
gineer acceptable to the commission
er, indicating a “reasonable pos- 
.ribility of procuring oil and gas 
fiom the property proposed to be 
sold.

“This step was necessary to prop
erly protect the public in these 
alleged investments,” Clark said. “In 
New Mexico the leases were obtained 
from the state mostly at a price of 
5 cents an acre. In many instances 
no regard was given as to whether 
the lands could reasonably be class
ed as oil and gas lands. The sell
ing plans were purely promotional 
and the profits had been going into 
the pocket of the promoter and none 
to the investor. In most instances 
it was a complete loss to the inves
tor.”

BTU Loyal Workers 
To Present Playlet

A playlet, presented by members 
of the Loyal Workers BTU, will 
feature the religious program to be 
presented over KRLH Tliursday 
morning at 7:25 o’clock. This 20- 
minute program is presented, by 
the Baptist young people each week.

A violin solo by Miss Agnes Mae 
Tyner will open the program, fol
lowed by the reading of Isaiah 53, 
by Mrs. Eddie Prank Conner.

The playlet, “The Ladder to 
Church Membership,” will tlien be 
presented by Mr. and Mrs. Thur
man Pylant and Mrs. R. L. Den
ham.

The concluding number will be a 
violin solo by Miss Tyner.

FCZEMa  itchiHG
Quickly sooihe burning 

formen! and promofe healin^of 
irrifafed skin tulfh-

R e s in o l

F o r B U iousnes$ , S o u r S to m a c h , 
F l a t u l e n c e ,  N a u s e a  a n d  S ic k  
H e a d a c h e , d u e  to  C onstipa tion .

LADIES’ AND 
MEN’S SUITS 

MADE TO MEASURE
Beautiful New Samples 

Your Old Suit Accepted 
As Trade In

Greenhill Tailor Shop
Cleaning & Pressing 

Phone 108 315 W. Texas

j  BR IN G ____
Y our ^

BEAUTY PROBLEMS '
TO US

For A Correct Analysis

MIDLAND BEAUTY SHOP
Marie Eidson—Margaret White 

Phone 800

Announcements
Friday

Belmont Bible class will meet with 
Mrs. Hoyt Burnis Fi'iday afternoon 
at 4 o’clock.

Saturday
Story hour will be held in the 

children’s library from 10 o’clock 
until 11 Saturday morning. Mrs. J. 
R. Ashley will be in charge.

will not madden a bull any more 
than a black one.

luddu's
PHONE

1083

l _  1200
MIDLAND, TEX. W. Wall

G U / I M E D

SUMMER
SPECIAL

Suits and Plain One 
Piece Dresses

Í

 -•’••¿j, - 4.
CLEANED 

AND PRESSED

We Call For and 
Deliver

PHONE 89 
CITY CLEANERS

F o r  L a r g e r  W o m e n _ _ _

Marie Dressier
DRESSES

Known The World Over For Their Remarkable F i t !

)

11

PERFECT FITTING FEATURES!

Tall Large Women 
Sizes

381/2 to 521/2

Sleeves set up high on .shoulder 
—deep armholes for more free
dom—correct proportions across 
the bust—necessary fullness at 
hips—skhts never “hike up”— 

no binding anywhere.

$2.95 & $ 5.95

Short Large Women 
Sizes

871-4 to 511-4

Wilson Dry Goods Co.
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Thousands of Small Dams Viewed 
As Best Means to Combat Drouth

BV JEAN A. GRAFFIS
NEA Service Staff Corresponient
DES MOINES, la. Aug, 19.—When 

Pre.sident Roo.sevelt starts his tour 
of the lirouth-stricken midwest late 
In August to confer with state offi
cials on what can be done for fann
ers whose crops are burned out. he 
may find that the farmers them.sel- 
ves have already given the subject 
some thought.

Peeling that they have gambled 
often enough with fickle weather 
prophets, many of these ‘‘men behind 
the plow” .ire supporting a move to 
make a “sure thing” of crop and 
cattle raising by an investment m 
watered securities.

These farmers, serious after an
other season of crops stunted by 
lack of rain, are not given to fig
ures of speech. They really mean 
watered securities.

Watching coimtle.ss streams pour 
millions of gallons of excess water 
into the Missouri and Mlsslssiijpi 
during the spring, then wither away 
leaving cracked, dry beds during the 
summer, these farmers have been 
probing the possibility of storing 
spring’s excess water for use when 
the dry spell sets in.

And most of them are pretty well 
convinced that the solution is dams
_little dam.s, Ihousands of them, all
over the di-y country—wheilevcr
streams have cut gullies of .sufficient 
length and breadth to hold an acre 
of water or more.

• » ♦
Bam Pays For Itself

The idea of water storage has 
come to the majority of the farm-

♦  *

r.

“SAY, DAD, MY EYES 
HURT!”

When your boy says that do not 
overlook the importance of his 
fretting statement. Do not care
lessly dismiss it from your mind. 
The chances are that his eyes 
need attention. A thorough ex
amination will tell.

Dr. W. L. Sutton
OPTOMETRIST 

203 Thomas Bldg.
Office Ph. 146—Res. Ph. 810-J

D O N 'T
C V E S B l
Tune by Name

w ith  th e

NEW 1 9 3 7

PHILCO
Foreign  T u n in g  Systen

Paris . . . London . . . Rome 
. . . Madrid . . . whatever for 
eign stations you want to heai 
most are named and located 
in color, right on the dial ol 
the new 1937 Philco! You 
time by name . . . and the ex
clusive Philco Fore/gw Tunin^> 
System brings them in—quick
ly, easily and enjoyably. Come 
in for a demonstration of che 
new big-value Philcos!

* * * * * * * * * * * * *

Í«' '

' •* f  '
- _  ss ^  M m*

^  -«A..- ^
^  < ■•»w. ^

ers by example. Last year a small 
dam was built across a ravine south
east of Rapid City, S. D. This sum
mer, between 1000 and 1300 head 
of cattle, representing all herds 
within a 10-mile radius, have been 
watering there daily. The dam cost 
$4000 and practically paid for itself 
in one day of watering.

Near Philip, S. D., lives George 
Wobbe, a farmer and sheep raiser. 
Years ago he built two private dams 
on his property. Today he has 
plenty of water.

Damming these small streams pro
vides not only natm'al reservoirs of 
water for drouth periods, but also 
raises the water table of surround
ing farm land.

Spring freshets, instead of rush
ing off to the livers, are held back, 
giving the earth a chance to ob- 
sorb the water. Marine vegetation 
gets a foothold and in turn absorbs 
more water.

Helps Control Floods
Floods, another threat to the 

plains below the Rocky Mountains, 
also may be brought under control 
by dam projects. When heavy storms 
raise impounded waters above the 
desired reservoir level, excess water 
may be released evenly through 
floodgates of the dams.

The trend toward dams as a long 
range plan to combat drouth is in 
harmony with the third of three 
points President Roosevelt has set 
out for discussion in his midwest 
tour. The other two points to be dis
cussed deal with immediate relief 
and federal and state aid during 
winter and spring.

The president’s itinerary, as plan
ned now, will take him directly to 
the Dakotas, where he will talk with 
officials of those states and Montana 
and Wyoming.

After two or three days, plans 
call for him to move into Minne
sota and Wisconsin. Then he will 
proceed to the corn belt for a four
way parley, probably in Iowa, with 
the governors of Iowa, Kansas, 
Oklahoma, and Nebraska. En route 
east, he will confer with Illinois, 
Michigan, Indiana, Ohio, and the 
Kentucky governors.

* ♦
Government Gives Aid

Government encouragement for 
construction of dams already is be

ing given in afflicted areas. The 
current program of water conserva
tion under WPA is enlarging and 
improving the original network laid 
down by CWA and PERA.

Hundreds of check-dams, reser
voirs, and ponds and thousands of 
wells either have been completed or 
are in construction, particuarly in 
the drouth states of the Great Plains 
or the Rocky Momitains. Plans for 
many more such projects are being 
considered in Washington.

Kansas, Utah, Missouri, Colorado, 
Arkansas, Iowa, Illinois, and Neva
d a -a ll hit by the drouth in vary
ing degrees—also have gone in for 
water conservation, directly or in
directly.

In most of these states, officials 
were looking directly toward drouth 
emergency. In others, drouth control 
was the secondary purpose of dams 
built to create lakes for recreation 
or fish conservation.

* * •
Retard Soil Erosion

Not the least of the advantages of 
dams is the checking of soil ero
sion. Earth ordinarily carried away 
by rushing torrents cannot be held 
in suspension by slow-moving waters 
of controlled streams.

Many small dams are favored 
rather than a few large dams, be
cause it has proved more practicable 
to impound rain at the place it falls, 
for lake and pond storage. Spread
ing the program over a large area 
also benefits a larger number of 
farmers.

Even the lowly log or stone dams 
and garden ponds, maintained for 
decoration, have sprinkled the 
drouth territory with oases where 
water can be obtained in emergen
cies.

Montana has found the best ap
proach has been to build as many 
small reservoirs as possible, because 
scattered over the vast reaches of 
rangeland are many acres that ccu*d 
not otherwise be irrigated.

Ultimately, a long-time water 
conservation program shculd bo tied 
into a plan embracing all phases cl 
soil conservation, flood control and 
fish, game and forest conservation, 
experts say. * * ^
Secs Salvation In Dams

To make this plan completely 
 ̂successful, it may be that farmers

v:'-
f —r-rr-— ---------------------------

Curious World F̂eWilliam 
F erguson

/WUARO

WAS the : f ir s t
PRESIDENT TO TAKE A 

IN THE
WHITE HOUSE.

fYiANV SPEQES OF

© IR .O S
CARRV C O /V IB S  

ON THEIR AAIDDUE 
CLAWS, TO ASSIST 
THEM IN PREENING- 

THEIR PLUMAGE..

PHILCO 6101*864.95—Less .■\erial
*Sold only with Pbilco Hi^b^Efficiency 
Atrial to imuTK utattst foreign reception»

S2 Ph’lcoi E A SY T EB M f*

CARNEH’S
RADIO SALES

H 5 E WALL PHONE 737

The grim fight against Na
ture in which even the child
ren of the drouth area must 
do their part has left its im
print on the serious face of 
this lad. With his two pals, he 
is on his daily hunt for water, 
for which he must range far.

will quit planting large areas, best 
suited for grazing, and allow them 
to ripen into wdle pastures for cat
tle.
For his immediate needs, the farm

er might then join other farmers in 
cultivating smaller tracts near a 
common irrigation dam. Cattle and 
farming would be separated and 
each would be provided for.

Until such co-ordinated program 
is made effective, farmers indepen- 
deiitally or with government aid ex
in dams—little ones— along streams 
the fruitfulness of which is suspend
ed during the hot months.

Farmers would be satisfied, for 
the present, to center the attack on 
drouth alone. They have seen the 
water conservation plan tested on 
a moderately large scale, in varying 
types of terrain, and found valuable.

And, they point out, there is little 
choice. They must either try some
thing new or fall back again on 
nature, gambling each spring on the 
summer’s weather.

Scope Widened For
Rural Life Conclave

©  1936 S» NCA SCTVICt. INC

AAAV HAVE 
ANYWHERE FROAA

TB E TH
TO

FO R TY THOUSAND.

FARGO, N. D. Aug. 19. (U.R)— Au
thorities in the fields of rural re
ligion, education, economics and so
ciology will assemble here the week 
of Oct. 11 for the 14th annual con
vention of the Nltional Catholic 
Rural Life conference.

Approximately 20 archbishops 
and bishops of the United States 
and Canada have signified their in
tentions to attend the sessions, ac- 
¿.i/idiug to The Most Rev. Aloysius 
J, Muench, bishop of Fargo, under 
whose direction the conference is 
'csing arrar.ged.

fo r the first time in its 14 
years history, the conference will 
establish two new institutes in its 
convention program. One will in
clude the study of rural charity; 
the other, rural school adminis
tration and the various phases of 
grade and high school education of 
country youths.
4-11 Clubs To Be Represented
It also was announced that the 

credit union and 4-H club divisions 
of the conference, introduced last 
year at the Rochester, N. Y., meet
ing, will be continued this year.

The conclave will be opened witfi 
pontifical high mass, celebrated by 
Bisjjop Muench in the Cathedral 
of St. Mary.

Speakers of the opening day will 
include the Very Rev. William T. 
Mulloy, president of the conference: 
The Most Rev. John F. Noll, Bishop 
of Fort Wayne; The Most Rev. Ed
win V. O’Hara. Bishop of Great 
Falls an dfounder of the conference 
and Christ L. Christensen, dean of 
Wisconsin College of Agriculture.

Many Others on Program
Among those expected to par

ticipate in the programs of the sub
sequent three days are Dr. O. E. 
Baker of the U. S. department of

DR. CALVIN M. 
KESSLER

Formerly of the West Side 
Hospital at Breekenridge, an
nounces the removal of his 
offices to

303 Thomas Building 
Midland, Texas

Pine Wooiis Ravaged by Flames

Adding to -the heavy toll taken hy torest fires that have raged 
through many sections from coast to coast, this blaze swept Wis
consin pine woods, devastating thousands of acres. In the vicinity 
of Brule, where the fire-fighting crew shown above was enlisted, 
the flames threatened the Pierce e.state, where President Coolidge 

scent his 1928 vacation.

agriculture, Washington; Dr. Geo. 
Johnson, of the Catholic Univer
sity of Ahierica, Washington; the 
Rev. Jomn C. Eawe, St. Louis Uni
versity: the Rev. W. Howard Bishop, 
Clarksville, Md.; the Rev. Felix N. 
Pitt, Louisville, Ky.; F. P. Kenkel, 
St. Louis, director of the central bu
reau of the Central Verein; John P. 
Treacy, Mllwauke, and Roy Berger- 
gen, Madison, Wls.

Also the Rev. John La Frage, 
New York; the Rev. Thomas R. 
Carey, Ann Arbor, Mich.; the Rev. 
Edgar Schmiedeler, Washington; 
the Rev. Raymond J. Miller, Oocon- 
omowoc, Wis.; the Rev. Michael Gil
lie, Antlgonish, Nova Scotia; the 
Rt. Rev. Daniel J. Ryan, rector of

I  b l O l ^ i b S  I N

S T A ’M P S
By I. S. Klein

Educator
Ar TINA

b
BoTAFOOO 3AV AT mo OfJAWnO

'T'HE city of Parana, Argentina, 
once was the capital of the 

united provinces that opposed the 
tyrannical dominance of the dic
tator of Buenos Aires. Today the 
=ame building that was used by 
the federated government as its 
capitol is the normal school which, 
in 1870, became the nucleus of the 
splendid educational system that 
flourishes in Argentina today.

Credit for establishment of this 
school system goes to Domingo 
Faustino Sarmiento who, while 
exiled in the United States, stud
ied its form of education and or
ganized a similar administration 
in Argentina.

It was shortly after Argentina 
had struck out for independence, 
in 1810. that Sarmiento was born.

A stamp issued 
in 1911 a n d  
s h o w n  h e r e  
c o mmemorates 

j his birth. Pre- 
j vious to this is- 
I sue,. Argentina 

had printed two 
o t h e r  stamps 
picturing Sar- 
mientq^

( C o n y r i , r h t  t»S 6 . .S'K.^ S e r v ic e .  I n c  i

REPUBlIC&ARCENTItIA

SEE ME FOR
CAST-CRETE

PRODUCTS
Portable Water Throughs, 
Etc.

AND

TILE
CONTRACTING

store Fronts, Bath Rooms, 
Drain Boards, Eltc.

L. M. CASTOR
19 East Ave. D—San Angelo

SNAILS do not have teeth in fncir jaws, but on their tongues, 
and tlicy secure their food by a r.isping process, which wears away 
the object tl'.at is being devoured, in much the same fashion that a 
file wears down a surface. When their teeth wear out, new ones 
replace them.

I HAVE MOVED
TO THE

Ever-Ready Auto Service Building
Where I .shall be able to continue to serve you 

Quickly and proficiently

PHONE 166“ TIFFIN

Sacred Heart seminary, Detroit: 
Dom Virgil Michel of St. John’s 
University, Collegeville, Minn.; the 
Rev. Vincent J. Ryan, Fargo; the 
Rev. Joseph H. Ostdiek, Omaha, 
Neb.; the Rev. Leon A. McNeill, 
Wichita, Kas., and the Rev. Joseph 
M. Campbell, Ames, la.

FISHING ROD HIDES REEL

HOLLISTER, Cal. (U.R)— George 
L. Wright, formerly in charge of 
squirrel eradication, has turned his 
attention to helping fish disappear. 
He has invented and put on the 
market a fishing rod with the reel 
concealed in the handle.

Dispuite Grandmother Honors

’TULARE, Cal. (U.R)— Mrs. M. C. 
Borges has issued a challenge to the 
Los Angeles woman who claims the 
world’s grandmother championship 
with 34 living grandchildren. Mrs. 
Borges, 63, places her score at 40.

HEAT KILLS 2,200 TURKEYS 
LENMOORE, Cal. (U.R)—Even if the 
turkey does not get the ax at 
Thanksgiving time,*it faces another 
deatli. Twenty-two hundred, valued 
at $9,000, died here of the heat when 
the temperature suddenly rose to 
110 degrees.

T. J. INMAN
Optometrist

Glasses Fitted Correctly
A full line of frames and mount
ings. Broken lenses quickly and 
accurately replaced.

Broken Frames Repaired

104 NORTH MAIN ST.

OLD MINING AREA BOOMS
LAS VAGAS. Nev. (U.R)—Activity 

in the famous old Searchlight min
ing district in the southern end of 
Clark County, Nevada, has revived. 
A 150-ton mill is regrindlng and 
treating tailings from the old Quar
tette mill, among other operations.

DAVID M. ELLIS
Palmer Graduate

CHIROPRACTOR
n Yeers In Midland

306 North Main St.
Olfice 

Phone 822
Resldenc« 

Phone 1094

THE NEW

U N  I V E  R  S A L

Automatic Electric

495for
O N L Y

Convenient
Terms

Here is an opportunity to own a new adjustable 
automatic iron at a low price with convenient 
terms. Phone our office for one of these new 
irons and you’ll find that they iron easier, faster 
and do better work than an old iron.

Texas Electric S ervice  C o m pan y
R. L. M IL LE R , M anager 8-8A

FEATURING

COnCHGS

•  Pillows W ith O ur Com plim ents
•  Sandwiches 10c—Coffee 5c
•  Free Soap an d  Towels
•  Free D rinking Cups

"Pretty soft. I’d say, riding in air-cooled coaches. All through trains 
are completely air-cooled. . . . I take the train and get away from 
the heat and dust. There is real cool comfort in every mile.
"And just think, it costs only 2c a mile. Round trip tickets are even 
cheaper.”

Be sure to visit the Texas Centennial at Dallas . . . and 
Frontier Centennial at Fort Worth. . . . Both going 

strong. . . . Extremely attractive week-end rates.

A Texas and Pacific Ticket Costs No 
More, but Texas and Pacific Service Adds 
Much to the Pleasure of Your Trip.

PAST •  COOL •  C O m f O R T O B L C
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CANADA EXTENDS TRADE PACT

OTTAWA, Ont. (U.R)— The Cana
dian-New Zealand trade treaty has 
been extended for another year, ex- 

,, niring on Sept. 30, 1937, it is an- 
iiotinoed here.

CLASSIFIED I
advertising!::

----
R A T E S  A N D  IN F O R M A T IO N

R A T E S :
2c a  won! a  day.
4c a  w ord tw o days.
6c a  w ord th re e  days. 

MINIMUM charg es;
1 d ay  25c.
2 d ay s  60c.
3 d ay s  60c.

CASH m u st accom pany  all o r
d e rs  fo r cla.sslfied ad s , w ith  a  
apecifled n u m b er of d ay s for 
each to  be in se rted . 

CLASSIFTEDS will be accep ted  u n 
til 12 noon on w eek day s and  6 
p. m ., S a tu rd a y  fo r S unday  Js-

PROPIDR classifica tio n  of a d v e r
tise m e n ts  will be done In th e  o f
fice of T he R ep o rte r-T e leg ram . 

ER R O R S a p p ea rin g  in classified  
a d s  w ill be co rrec ted  w ith o u t 
ch a rg e  by n o tice  given im m e
d ia te ly  a f te r  th e  f irs t  Insertion . 

F U R T H E R  inform ation  will be 
g iven g ladly  by calling  7 or  8.

IS MISCELLANEOUS 15
SHOES dyed, any color, expert work. 

Porter at Dozier Barber Shop, 
105-A South Main. (139-31

WANTED to buy good wagon 2 1/2 
inch tire. Mrs. Edd Cole, 721-W 
or 597. (138-3)

WHITTLER MAKE.S CAI,ENDARS

WANTED

REPUBLIC, Mich. (U.R)— Souve
nirs and all sorts of other gadgets 
carved, whittled, and sawed from 
natural birch and other woods cov
ered with bark are turned out in 
large numbers by Bert W. (Jook, who 
operates his little factory here in 
an abandoned storehouse of an old 
mine. His products range from 
candlesticks to calendars.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Maybe H e’s W rong By MARTIN
1 . lV \.

HbiMt A 6 0 0 0  _______

ROYAL MOUNTED HUNT GANG

BOOTS CAKl CA.WRV /STORCA F tR  
THOSB UTO-Ó Vò'TROiC .BAE
REWD6 ^B b o T , BOX EV5ERV OKiE 1  

B E N iO  OE V\KO A BOVM AKi' 
ARRObO ,OR \^W\EE .OR GOKi«—O *  
50V\EXV\\R)‘ , AVò’ TBAX^b MORE'bi \

60X

iX RROBABLV lAlOOLOKi’X OO V\E  
AMV GOOO ,\E  1. 0 \D  B A ^E ,XVAO ' 
THERE \SKi'X ENJOB(i>U G A M E  \M  
TH ESE D ER R  W O O D S  X 'E M X E V i Atsi 
O H O E R -S \ZE O  9V6M V

PERMANENT family wants to rent 
small house furnished or unfurn
ished; prefer furnished; phone 
Reporter-Telegram. (140-3)

WANTED: Agents, men or wo
men to sell life insurance in 
West Texas; old reliable com
pany; ages insured from 1 
year to 80. Lite, health and 
accident. General agent. Box 
1364, Midland, Texas (133-30)

LOST AND FOUND
LOST: Dun mare and sorrel horse 

from pasture on Garden City road, 
Marshall Heald.______  (138-3)

2  ̂ FOR SALE 2
BEST ranch in southwest Texas, 
56,000 acres; well improved, grass
ed and watered. Stocked with good 
cows, ga:ne and fish plentiful. 
Harry Landa, owner. Alamo Na
tional Bank Bldg. San Antonio, 
Texas. (140-2)

FOR SALE: Steel tank, 10 x 25 feet; 
see )iight watchman at Farmers 
Gin. (140-3)
FOR SALE: Nice selection of sum
mer dresses at half price. The 
Modern Shop. (137-4)

TWO wheel trailer, at a bargain. 
Apply 601 East Missouri. (138-3)

REMINGTON, automatic 12-gauge, 
two barrels; Savage 30-30 sport- 
er. Call 117.____________ (139-3) )

HALIFAX, N. S. (U.R) — Royal 
C>aiadlart Mounted F̂ Oic* here, 
tipped that an international nar
cotic smuggling ring was invading 
Novfa Scotia, have instituted a 

close watch on suspicious tourists 
entering the province. The ring was 
said to be using women to smuggle 
drugs.

BEGGARS RAISE ANTE
PUEBLO, Col. (U.R)—Local beg

gars have raised the ante. No long
er do they want a “nlckle for a cup 
of coffee.” Now it’s a “dime for a 
loaf of bread.”

LEGAL NOTICE
A p p l i c a t i o n  has 
been made as re
quired by law ask
ing of the Texas 
Liquor C o n t r o 1 
Board for the grant
ing of a wholesale 
druggist permit to 
o p e r a t e  at 108 
North Weatherford 
street, M i d l a n d ,  
T exas. M i d l a n d  
County, Precinct 1. 
Shipley Wholesale 

Drug.
(139-2)

4 UNFURNISHED APTS. 4
TWO-ROOM unfurnished apart

ment, first door north of Pire- 
stoiie Bldg._______  (138-3)

7 HOUSES FOR SALE 7
MODERN 5-room frame house near 

country club. Priced at a bargain. 
Phone 1040. (138-3)

.aMALL stucco: desirably located. 
*<A>$300 down. Phone 660. (137-6)

n  E m p l o y m e n t  Ti
MARRIED woman, experienced, 

several years typing, bookkeeping, 
wants position. Call Reporter- 
Telegram (140-3)

For That

GOOD
SCRUGGS

DAIRY
MILK

PHONE
9 0 0 0

UPHAM FURNITURE COMPANY 
615 West Wall Phone 451
New and Used Furniture at Reasonable Prices

Eminent Artist
HORIZONTAL
1,7 Famou.s 

carver of 
statues.

12 Climbing 
plants.

13 Constellation. 
15 Public ex

citement.
17 Part of eye.
18 Not apt.
20 Uncommon.
21 Securing.
23 Queen of

fairies.
2,5 Alleged force.
26 You and me.
27 Preposition.
28 Morindin dye.
29 Branch.
30 To free. • 
32 Monsters.
34 Rowan trees.
36 Rubber Xvoc-.
37 Tidv.
38 Sol.
39 Onager.
40 To devour.
42 Mattress cover

Answer to Previous
E Dii

. ,D| , 
M ElNl

MR5.
EDITH
ROGERS

(ænaiiri

1
IP LiAiClEIS
46 Golf teacher.
47 Bone.
48 Assumed 

name.
50 Unit.
52 Negative.
54 Boasts.
.55 Craftier.
57 He was -----

by birth.
58 He is still

famous as 
a ----- .

VERTICAL
1 Ventilated.
2 One.
3 Body motions
4 Form of "we.”
5 Strong taste.
6 Before.
8 Preposition.
9 Continuance 

in time.
10 Persia.
11 Water wheel.
12 His work is

IS

17
S)

S5

SS

IS6

iS  iò

òb

3B

40

5 Ê> 7

l i H

19

14 Ready'.
16 Advocates of 

realism.
18 Within.
19 Musical noli 
22 Distinctive

theories.
24 Sailors.
29 Amphitheal 

center.
31 Doleful.
33 Adhesive si 

stances.
35 Fire bench.
41 Lake.
42 To lament.
43 Possesses.
44 Corpse.
45 Balsam.
46 To chirp.
47 Away.
49 Lacquer

ingredient.
51 Nothing.
53 Rowing too
54 To exist.
55 South 

Carolina.
56 Right.

1(5

Iso

>0 II

to
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WASH TUBBS Love In Bloom By CRANE

J iG H T  A FTE R  N IG H T , LULU BELLE HA S DATES 
^  U/ITH t h e  e l e g a n t  M R . C . H O L L IS  WALLIS.

•VERV DAV SH E R E C E IV E S  A BOUQUEl
a  O F FLO---------- ---------  -

M 1 •
.4Q,n (?,n c )»

IT'S A

AMD AT LEAST SIX PHONI
/-VI 1, /EAR? HE AIM' 

. HOLPUR ' CALLED IN NEARLV 
TW O  HOURS.

/ g o in ' sissv)
IF VOU AST 

ME. y

Sj ^

y

6
V'^RRIED.

t H E  EATS POUBLË 
^ F U D Ê E  SUNDAES 
AND BOXES O F
c a n d v  b v  t h e
D i 'RHNS.

O V , WHAT A RU SH.' W ASH A N D  EASY
‘ a re  g e t t in g

FINGERPRINT O F  ' 
C . HOLLIS WALLIS 
t h a t  I 'M  SENDING  
TO WASHINGTON. I  
D O N 'T  TR U S T THAT

f e l l a .

1936 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T. M. RF.Q. U S. P*T.,

ALLEY OOP B etw een Two Fires By iMLIN
5UT, alley, g o o d  GOSH 
VE CAMT GO LOOKIN 
■OROOOLA^ -  
MOlAj-TM' A . X'
A/HOLF / h e l p  THAT-SALL^ l

r e a s o n  I
IS

AWGIGHT, YOU GUYS.,. 
Tu o c  , o u t  , IF YOU'RE

' SCARED-THERE  
ITS G)TT/N i k ioTHIM'

HOLDIM' yUH.'

'LO O kiT TH'FOOLl SAY, G A N G Yl 
ARE WE GOMMA STAND HERE

ÏS U IO ID ^ItL  S A V v m V - BUT, MERCY 
WE AIMT-EVEM )OM USJF WE 
IF WE HAFTA ( fAILTPUTTM  

GET ROUGH.'/AWAV TH' FIRST 
CRACK,'

SERVICE. INC. T. M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

' 4

- ' ’- 'Y T oT

SALESMAN SAM
's o  YA To o k  T H ' d u m m y  F R o n 'jV e A .H ;  a m ' r  
inj f Ro a jt  O' T h ' s io R e .  a w ' / c o M i u e c T e D  A i 

f 'T e C H A M lC A C /S p R iN lG r-T o  YlAKe: 
s p A R R iM  Pa r t e m E R p  v t "h e  a r ì ^̂ s  c a o v e L

COAMMA XRY IT?*

Right To The Point
Ao3, tUHADDA Ya CtIYIm ' 
U S ? TH E ARM S OOM'T 

M o v e i

MEBBe TH 's p r in g
DOM 'T LOORk IX'LL 

FlY m

n

H(A, H A Ì I T  lOo R K E D ,_  
T h a t  T in e ^

ÿ /

By SMALL
x/ t'

Ì 0

n  -,~  e .

spop.T S U IT

D U nt^Y
IhiCLUDEO

01936 BY NEA ■'SFftVIOf-. |NC. T M. REG. Ü. I. pát/ off.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIS;ND.ri

IF I  HAD JUST THREE
m o p e  g u v s ....j u s t  
t h r e e  m o r e  g u y s ..

THAT'S ALL I'D  
WEED....THREE  

m o r e  g u y s ?

TAG, 
WHAT'S  

g o t  INTO 
O S S IE  

T

r  DONT KNOW, 
FRECK...ALL h e : 
DOES IS S ir

' UP t h e r e  a w ' 
SAY:'’ IF I  HAD 
JUST THREE  

M ORE

! ,l

WELL, YOU*
g e t  u p  

t h e r e  WITH 
h im  AWD 
FIWD OUT 
WHAT'S 

EATIWQ 
HIM

Personal Unrest
' m m

By BLOSSEB

SOTHATS
r r .  IS

inf IT  T

AWD 
A LL I  W EED  

IS  T H R E E
m o r e

GUYS ' l|.
liilü

WELL, w h a t  
WROWG WITH T IR E D  OF  

AWD HARD- 
L IK E  TO  

MUTIWY ! ,/

' ^ Î û i 7 '

\<K_
P?AS
------ (019 1 6  BY NEA SER*

OUT OUR WAY
■■ ■ ■ ■

r T l .  REC, U, S. M T . <

î>

o

By WILLIAMS
------------------N

M. REC, U, S. R»T. O f f .
—  HC4 RCftVlCE. MC H ERO ES ARE M A D E -N O T BORN

xX R.VN M. U

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

TKY THiAT OME 
A.GA1M^ C O O W E  —

6RO-yvi'Kl(5  
^ c O - d ^ 'O  u M ï i -  
• KaP p  .

M i O M ö
T l-IA  G O - A L D ^ ^
( J L p f  ^

U V -O M  My B K O W -O

By HEARN

T O - D A - A y

IP HE. 
K E E P S  

BELLOWlM(3^ 
w e 'l l  A.LL 

■BE 
PLATTEMEO  

■BY A
s t a m p e d e

O E
M O O SEf

n

HE COUUT 
BRlK lS OKi 

A  E 0 3  
IM TH' 

S A H A P A  
' P E S E P T ,  

TOOT1UC3 
THAT HOPKS 

LET'^ S U P  
O UT AMO 
LlSTEWi TO 
THE T R E E  

TO A O S
w w

•4 ^  =

A S  LOMO 
A S  T H E  J  
S H O E - I  

BLACKiMG ‘ 
HOLOSOUT, 
THAT WIS 

OF HIS : 
m e v e r I
W IL L  '  

SHOW  A  ' 
W H IT E  : 

FEATHER'
I  ^

I

'A :

M

U -R -X T O Ü â K  ,
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RETURN FROM REUNION
Mrs. Paul Young and son Paul 

returned ye.Uerday fibm Mineiirl 
Wells, where they attended a fam
ily reunion.

Rev. P. R. Young .and family of 
Malvern, Arkansas; Mrs. A. Mull- 
man and son, Mr.s. Savorn Watson 
and family and Mrs. B. L. Agnew, 
all of Mineral Wells, also attended.

Mrs. Young and son attended the 
F .̂ Worth Centennial while away.

HERE FOR FUNERAL
Among out-of-town vl.sitors here 

for the funeral of Mrs. P. W. Sewell 
Tue.sday afternoon were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Guy H. Hooper, Mr. and Mrs. 
K. E. Nutt,, Jr„ Mrs. W O. Nash, 
and Mr and Mr.s, J. L. Strain of 
Hobbs, and Mrs. Bill Mount of Ar- 
te.sia, N M.

Yucca
TODAY-TOMORROW

OUT OF 
THE DARK

1 ...came secrets 
iiof his p a s t...  
|lof the woman I he once loved! 

. . . . t o  hau n t  
h is  m a r r ie d  
h a p p in e s s !

Loî tta YOUNG 
FranchotTONE

ll'®
Roland YOUNG 
Lewis STONE '.n H.fl.H. PIclu,*

Plus
Pictorial 

Melody Master 
Looney Tune

Coining Soon . . . 
“THE GREEN PASTURES”

•COOLEST SPXOt IN TOWN

LAST DAY

TOMORROW ONLY

STAtiTUNG DRAMA!

RALPH BELLAMY
Marguerite CHURCHILX.. A C«l«Mkia Rlctur*

NOW
We have introduced 
Fair Prices in Quality- 

Dry Cleaning
♦  ♦  ♦

Bring your garments to 
Petroleum Dry Clean
ers and maintain low 
prices—
Suits and Plain Dresses 

Cleaned and Pressed

SOC
Trousers Cleaned and 

Pressed

bheen-Glo Process

PETROLEUM
DRY

CLEANERS
210 N. COLORADO

First Door North of Yucca 
Theatre

Phone 1010

LOUIS KNOCKS SHARKEY OUT IN THE 
THIRD ROUND AFTER FLOORING HIM 

FOUR TIMES;TAR NEVER HAD CHANCE
Rapier-Like Left Relegates Ex-Champ 

Junk Heap Again; Bell Barely 
Saves Him In The Second

To

NEW YORK. Aug. 19. (A>>—The 
Braddocks and the Schmeiings can 
look to their laurels. Joe Louis, the 
■Detroit man killer, is on the war
path again.

In the Yankee stadium last night 
the negro'boy showed less than 30,- 
000 roaring fans the Louis of the 
Piimo Camera and Max Baer fights 
in knocking out Jack Sharkey of 
Boston In the third round of their 
ten round bout.

The crowd stood and howled as 
Sharkey, a bewildered expression on 
his face, pulled himself to his feet 
with the aid of the ropes as the 
time-keeper called ‘‘nine.”

Louis was waiting for him. Be
fore Jack could more than raise his 
gloves the negro was in with a se
ries of rights and lefts. First he’d 
Are a right to the head and a left 
to the body. Then a left to the 
head and a right to the body. Shar
key hit the resin for another count 
of nine.

Nearly Out
Had this rouncr ¿i.ne a few sec

onds longer Jack likely would have 
been counted out. He staggered to 
his feet after the second knock
down and was holding on in a 
clinch as the bell rang.

Louis, as fresh as when he start
ed and showing all the savage Hre 
that marked his work prior to the 
Schmeling bout, lost no time put
ting on the finishing touches in 
the third.

Sha.'key, his mouth and eye 
bleeding from the terrific punish
ment he absorbed in the second, 
ran squarely into a short right 
flush to the jaw and hit the boards 
for the third knockdown, again for 
the count of nine.

Dazed, bruised and aching all 
over, he gallantly climbed back to 
his feet, just in time to be caught 
with two sizzling lefts and a short 
right to the head. Down he went 
to stay.

Jack Gets Hand
The crowd gave Jack a rousing 

hand as he regained his feet just 
after the time-keeper reached the 
count of ten. Louis was ready to 
charge in again, but Referee Arthur 
Donovan waved him back.

Sharkey landed only one real 
blow. Early in the second he fired 
a long left that caught Louis on the 
face. The blow carried plenty of 
steam and jarred the negro momen
tarily, but he recovered to hit Jack 
a short right that opened the sail
or’s left eye.

Trio Returns From 
Frontier Show Visit

Mrs. Carl W. Covington, former 
secretaiy of the chamber of com
merce, Miss Phyllis Haag, assist
ant secretary, and Mrs. Poy Proc
tor. Midland musician, returned 
Tuesday from Fort Worth where 
they' took part in the activities of 
“Midland Day” at the All West 
Texa.s Resources and Community ex
hibit at the Centennial celebration 
in that city.

Mrs. Covington served as official 
hostess at the exhibit building for 
the day. Miss Haag was “Miss Mid
land” at the festivities, and Mrs. 
Foy Proctor sang a group of selected 
songs at the radio broadcast Mon
day afternoon.

Her selections were: “West Wind” 
by Milton Ager, “Out of The Dusk 
to You,” by Alta J. Lamb, “Me
linda Lou” ,by Lily Strickland, and 
“Carry Me Back to the Lone Prair
ie” by Carson J. Robison. She was 
accompanied by Mrs. Grace Ward 
Langford, assistant accompanist for 
Paul Whiteman and a former resi
dent of Odessa. Mrs. Langford prais
ed Mrs. Proctor’s possibilities as a 
radio singer and urged her to come 
to Port Worth for further coaching.

In the evening, a special table 
was reserved for the party at the 
Case Manana gaieties and Paul 
Whiteman introduced Miss Haag as 
’’Mi.ss Midland”.

All three expressed enjoyment of 
the day and the courtesies extended 
them.

Mystery Tribe Blamed
For Looting in Artie

BARROW, Alaska. (U.R) — Tales 
of massacres, robbery, revenge and 
men vanishing in the Northwest 
wastes are being wliispered abong 
the Eskimos of tlie Arctic Coast 
after one of their legendary stories 
of a tribe of Indians dwelling in an 
unknown valley in the interior was 
revived.

Some Eskimos blamed tire mys
terious tribe for the robbery of 
Charles Edwardson, 16. and Rex 
Lloyd, 23, who were collecting rare 
birds on the tundra, “12 days from 
Barrow.”
Others of the Coast dwellers hark

ed back to an old feud between the 
Eskimos apd the Indians from south 
of the Baird Mountains.

White Persons in the district were 
inclined to blame Indians driven out 
of Canada by the Royal Canadia 
Mounted Police, for most of the de
predations committed during the 
past year.

Dr. Henry W. Greist, surgeon at 
the Presbyterian mission, said the 
original Eskimo-Indian feud dated 
back more than 100 years and it 
was kept alive by occasional rob
beries and murders.

Six years ago. Dr. Greist recall
ed, two Eskimos left Wainwright 
with dog teams for a short £rip to 
the interior and were never seen 
again. Rescuers trailed the two to 
their camp and fomid tracks con
vincing them the two men were 

! vicitims of an Indian raid, and this 
started the feud again.

Diphtheria Toxoid 
Saves Child Life

AUSTIN—Education of the pub
lic to the value of diphtheria im
munization has resulted in lowering 
the incidence of this dread disease, 
but Texas still loses over 400 of its 
future citizens each year from this 
jireventable disease, according to 
records in the Texas State Depart
ment of Health.

51 YEARS IN HOME
LLANO, Texas. (U.R)— Moving Day 

is unknown to Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Wyckoff, living near here. They 
celebrated their 51st wedding anni
versary in the same house in which 
they began housekeeping as bride 
and groom in 1885.

OIL NEWS
Continued from Page One

It is a generally accepted fact! block 26, public school land.
among public health authorities,” 
Dr. John W. Brown, State Healtli 
Officer, said, “that any community 
may control its death rate from 
diphtheria. Immunization has been 
proved a safe and effective preven
tive measure, wherever immunizing 
treatment has been extensively used, 
diphtheria has steadily decreased.

“The most forceful weapon in the 
control of diphtheria is prevention 
through immunization, rather than 
cure of the disease after it has de
veloped. Children can be protected 
against diphtheria by the use of what 
is known as toxoid. Young children 
are particularly susceptible to the 
disease. Accordingly, as soon as a

bailing and cleaning out. The well, 
bottomed at 3,135, bridged after 
shot, was cleaned out, but plugged 
tubing after it was run, necessitat
ing pulling it.
Illinois No. 1-B Scarboroi’,gh in sec

tion 1, block C-22, is drilling at 3,- 
030 with 1400 feet o foil in the hole.

Running Swab Test 
In the North Cowden pool, Ector 

county, Stanolind No. 3 Roberts, 
section 21, Block A, public school 
land, is running a 24-hour swabbing 
test. Total depth is 4,312 with 2,500 
feet of oil in the hole coming from 
main pay section topped at 4,296.

Of the four York & Harper tests 
now active in Ector, the No. 1 Wit-

baby is six months old. the parents, cher in the Foster pool is drilling at 
are advised to take it to the family i 3,520 in anhydrite, the No. 1 York 
physician and have it immunized—| east of Penwell is drilling at 1,295 in 
protected, by the use of toxoid. Old- j red beds, the No. 1 Slater west of the 
er children in tlie family wlio have Goldsmith pool is preparing to run
not had tlie protective treatment, 
should be immunized also, and this 
shuld be attended to now before the 
school season begins. This immuni
zing agent is absolutely safe to ad
minister; there Is only a slight local 
reaction, and practically no consti
tutional or troublesome after effects. 
It confers a life time of immunity 
in the majority of cases. To be cer
tain tliat immunization is complete, 
however, the cliild should be taken 
back to the physician six months 
after the toxoid was administered, 
and given the Schick Test.

’’It is within the power of the par
ents of tills State, cooperating with 
their physicians and public health 
departments, to eliminate diphtheria 
from Texas.”

HAVE TONSILLECTOMIES
Three chillren had tonsillectomies

at a Midland liospital today. They , , , , ^
were Louie Gene. 7-year-old son of We have then rea proi^rty produc-

surface pipe, and the No. 1 Poster, 
north offset to the Broderick & Cal
vert well in the Foster pool, is 
building rig.

Frank Elkin
office and the counting house. I t’s 
in *he air, so to speak. If we ap
peal to specific figures, they are 
positively amazing. Here are a few 
from a detailed study by the Tax 
Research Foundation and the Sec
retary of Commerce of the United 
States;

All the state and local tax for the 
nation in 1934 amounted to seven 
billion ( O d d )  dollars. Of this amount 
real estate paid four and one-half 
billion; or 64 per cent. But, out of 
tlie total national income of fifty- 
four and one-half billion dollars, 
real estate produced only four and 
three-fourtlis blilions, or 8 per cent.

at that point. ’Wlien we shall have 
socialized the land, hy this means, 
we will of necessity socialize all other 
wealth; for personal ownership of 
real estate is the primary and ul
timate base of capitalism. There
fore, I take it, everyone should be 
concerned in the way and the 
amount we levy upon real property. 
Unless the ownership of real prop
erty is sustained, capitalism itself 
will fail.

Recognizing these facts, many of 
tlie states have begun reforms seek
ing to establish more equitable tax 
systems. One state, Michigan has a 
campaign now in progress seeking 
to eliminate the ad valorem or cap
ital levy on land entirely, and in
stead, tax the income from the land 
on the same basis as the income 
from other investments. Seven states 
have passed laws called “Over-All 
Tax Limitation for Real Etates.” By 
this law all Ad Valorem levies by 
state, county, city and district can
not exceed when added together, 
the limit set by the law. Sevei-al 
of these states have set this limit

at one dollar on the hundred. Others 
at one and one-half. In thirteen of

■ ally limiting the total tax on real 
I properly for all purposes’in any one 

the states movements are now on I year to a fixed percentage of the
true value.foot looking to the enactment of 

such limitation laws. Fortunately 
for us, one of these states is Texas.
Personally, I would favor the to

tal abandonment of the value base 
for any tax; and I believe such a 
reform practicable. Yet, I recog
nize the merit of “Limitation Laws” 
as an intei"mediate step, and still 
affiliate with this group. This as
sociation is national in scope, hav
ing assisted in placing the limi
tation laws in the seven states 
mentioned, are now organizing in 
thirteen states and conducting ac
tive propaganda in the rest. Their 
platform consists of six cardinal 
propositions, as follows:

Budgets: We propose in each state 
an agency with the right, upon ap
peal by taxpayers, to review any 
proposed tax levy and to revise it 
downward, and to vote bond issues 
entirely.

Limits: We propose in each state a 
constitutional amendment speclfic-

Schools: We propose in each state 
a broader use of state taxing pow
ers to provide funds for educational 
purposes, and that federal assis
tance be obtained to further this.

Roads: We propose in each state 
using funds obtained from gasoline 
and vehicle taxes for maintenance 
and construction of urban streets 
as well as for rural roads and high
ways.

Improvements: We propose in each 
state that improvement assessments 
shall require the written consent of 
owners representing more than one- 
half the property proposed to be 
assessed.

Valuations: We p”opose in each 
state that the valuation laws be 
amended so that in valuing property 
for tax purposes the income or an
nual use value shall be a major con
sideration.

The benefits of thesq reforms to 
real estate itself Is quite obvious.

The collateral or general benefits 
are enurnerated for us by the As
sociation as follows, contending that 
every point is being currently prov
en by the state trying the law:

1. It will demand more scientific 
experience than is usual now in the 
offices of the assessing officials.

2. It will tend to eliminate favorit
ism or outright fraud by dishonest 
assessing officials.

3. It will make the valuation basis 
uniform throughout the state and 
thus prevent wide variations of as
sessment valuations on similar prop
erties.»

4. It will force taxes closer to par
ity with the taxpayers’ ability to 
pay.

5. It will simplify tax assessing 
procedure, both in the initial as
sessment and in appeals, because 
the factors will be more easily dem
onstrated and concrete.

6. It will provide a sounder basis 
for the entire tax structure, which 
structure must presently be entirely 
modernized or rebuilt.

7. It will tend to stabilize real

estate markets, by tending to avoid 
the practice of deflating property ^  
for tax valuation and inflating 1^ 
for sales purposes. The tax va^K- 
tion will be a true value.

8. I t will force asnual re-assess- 
mentS of properties, instead of the 
current practice of re-assessing at 
Iwo-to four-year periods, or not 
at all.

9. It will place al! properties on an 
equal footing in paying their shares 
O f government costs.

10. It will make home ownership 
—good citizenship—more attractive.

I am not an alarmist, men, but 
in all soberness we should, each 
of us, be deeply concerned with the 
re-establishment of a just and equal 
tax; lest, regardless of our zeal to 
guard the portals of our vaunted 
American Social Order against cor
rupting, debilitataing, heterodox and 
alien socialistic ideas and purposes.^ 
we unwittingly let the fact, th e ’ 
stark fact of socialism enter, un- 
challanged, into permanent occu
pancy, by the back door.
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Everyday
Values

Everyday
Values

W e W ant These V alues to  Bring 1000 N ew  C ustom ers
FOR STYLE A W ^ Î ^ t PENNEY'S

€ r \

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Koonce of 
Stanton: Livinia Thompson, daugh
ter. and Claude Tliompson Jr., son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Thompson 
of this city.

HA^-E B ^ Y  SON *,
Mr, and Mrs. Farrell Stewart of 

crane are the parents of a baby son. 
weighing seven pounds, born at a 
Midland hospital this morning. Mrs. 
Stewart and the baby were reported 
to be doing nicely.

j Wood ducks not only build in 
I hollow trees, but will nest even in 
I man-made birdhouses.

ing 8 per cent of all profits and pay
ing 64 per cent of all state and lo
cal tax.

Here’s another set of figures, from 
the same source: Tlie produced in
come from real estate for a given 
year iras $4.754.000.000. I t’s tax for 
the same year was $4,553.000.000. be
ing 95 per cent thereof, leaiing to 
the owner only 5 per cent.

A bad case for real estate, certain
ly. But the fate of the owner of real 
estate is not our only nor our main 
concern. If we should break all 
owners with our capital levies upon 
his pnJperty and stop there, our 
social order might endure—might 
survive. But there is no stopping

Look!
9 oz. Canvass

GLOVES

Real 
Fur Felt

HATS
For Men

$ 4 .9 8

iS
Durable 
Work

SHOES
What Values

$ J ^ . 7 9

Men’s 
Overall Shop

You Get the Bargains! 
New Low Prices!

Sanforized Shrunk
PANTS and SHIRTS

S H I R T S

9 8 c
Men’s

“OXHIDE”

OVERALLS
YOU’LL SAVE 

AT PENNEY’S

P A N T S  
$ « 2 9

Men’s
Sanforized

Shrunk

OVERALLS
Penney’s Famous

“BIG MAC”

CAPS
Save Now

17x17

HAND’CHIEFS
Hemstitched

3 For

Driller’s 
8-Inch Top

SHOES
All Leather

s r . 9 o

Boys’ Sizes 79c

Fast Colors in 
Suntan (Khakies) 
and Sands—Shirts 
Absolutely Match 
P an ts.............. ..

FEATURE VALUE!

MEN’S WORK
Shirts

SAVINGS GALORE

NOW’S
THE

TIME 2Sc GET
YOUR

SHARE

Save! 
14-oz. Canvass

GLOVES
2 PAIR

25'

Values!
Work

SOCKS
Close Weave

Chambray

SHIRTS
For Work

Boys’ Sizes 49c

LARGE SIZE

LUNCH KITS
PINT SIZE

IVACUUM BOTTLES
WORK SHIRTS

•  Cut to Fit

•  Coat Style

•  Pearl Buttons

•  Sanforized 
Shrunk

•  A Grand 
Value

79c

WORK PANTS
•  Blue Den im

® Grey Cov
erts.

® Sanforized 
Shrunk Rid
ing Overall 
Pants

•  Save At 
Penney’s

98c
P E M M E Y^S

Double 
Leather Soles

WORK SHOES
A Penney Value!

$ 2 - 9 8

SHIRTS
AND

SHORTS
Good Quality

25'
Each

Save! 
Stockman’s

BOOTS
Made By Starnes

$A»90


